DECLARATION BREWERY THROWS JULY 4TH BREWLAU

King’s Country Kitchen teams with Declaration Brewing to host a fourth of July BrewLau

Denver, Colorado – Declaration Brewing Co. is proud to announce its new partnership with Chef Brendon Doyle and Bob Reiter of American Elm, a new West Highlands restaurant opening fall of 2018. In August, Chef Brendon will debut a permanent food truck, Kings County Kitchen, located inside Declaration’s award-winning beer garden. The food truck, formerly used as the kitchen at the American Elm space, will be repurposed as to create a lush and modern area between the bar, dining area and beer garden serving elevated fare inspired by the culinary history of the Americas.

To kick off this new joint venture, Chef Brendon will host a kalua style whole pig roast for the fourth of July at Declaration Brewing’s Preamble Taproom. $15 will get you a plate of kalua style roasted pig, japanese rice, massaged kale salad and coconut syrup glazed coal roasted sweet potatoes. Throw in a pint of Declaration beer for an even $20. Adding to the BrewLau festivities will be a pie eating contest at 4pm followed by live music from 5-7pm from The Royal Aces Surf Rock Band. The Rocky Mountain Rollergirls will be adding to the ambiance lying attendees while they sip on over 23 craft beers on tap, including three gluten reduced options.

The July 4th BrewLau is free to all, bring the pups and hang on our dog patio or chill inside our taproom. Festivities begin at 11am. Ride the D train to Evans Station or use our Lyft code “DeclarationBrew” for ride options to our location.

About Declaration Brewery: Headquartered in the highly anticipated Overland Neighborhood of South Denver, Declaration Brewing is housed on half an acre with excellent access to RTD light rail (Evans Station) and major transportation arteries. The brewhouse is competently equipped with a 20 barrel brew system (4 vessels), state of the art canning line, quality assurance laboratory, proprietary yeast program and much more. The Preamble Taphouse includes a 5000-sq.ft. beer garden with internal food truck, 40 taps, 5 TVs, occasional live music, rad yard games and is unquestionably the best place to experience the variety of beer Declaration makes.